Ion channels in epilepsy.
There are specific alterations in the structure or function of ion channels in the epileptic brain. Some of these alterations may promote hyperexcitability, whereas others may protect neurons from the deleterious effects of epileptic discharges. With the use of human tissue resected from epilepsy patients and the comparison of cellular properties to those found in well-defined experimental models, we will continue to gain insight into the specific ion channel changes associated with epilepsies. Further genetic studies will help to elucidate the altered molecular mechanisms underlying ion channel changes in this devastating neurological disorder (Noebels, 1996). Whether it is a change in structure, function, or both, the study of ion channels in epilepsies will soon reveal specific characteristics of ion channels found only in epileptic tissue. If the altered properties of such ion channels cannot be found in control (nonepileptic) neurons, these channels might be called "epileptic" ion channels. An understanding of the specific structure, function, and pharmacology of these "epileptic" channels will yield important clues for future therapeutical approaches aimed at preventing epileptogenesis, and insight into the processes whereby ion channels become "epileptic" may finally open the way to prophylactic treatments of the epilepsies.